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About the 'National Institute of Justice' 

. ~ ~ 

The National Institute of Justice is a research, develop~ent; andevaJuationcenter within the U.S. 
Department of Justice. Established in 1979 by the Justice System Improvement Act, NIJ builds upon the 
foundation laid by the former National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, the first'major 
Federal research program on crime and justice.' , 

Carrying out the manda,te assigned by the Congress, the National Institute of Justice: 
, 

• Sponsors research imd development to improve and strengtlien the criminal justice system and related 
civil justice aspects, with a balanced program of basic and applied research. 

• Evaluates th'e effectiveness of federally-funded justice improvement programs and identifies programs 
that promise to be successful if continued or repeated. ' 

• Tests and demonstrates new and i!riproved apprQaches to strengthen the justice system, and recom
mends actions that can be taken by Federal, State, arid local governments and private organizations 
and individuals to achieve this goal. , 

.Oisseminates information from research, demonstrations, evaluations, and special programs to 
Feueral;State";and loeal,governments; and s,erves as an internation,!l clearinghouse of justice informa-
tion. ',:.c ' 

• Trains criminal justice practitioners in research and flvaluation findings, and assists the research com-
munity through fellowships and special seminars. --

Authority for administering the Institute and awarding grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements is 
vested in the NIJ Director, assisted by a 21-member Advisory Board. The Board recommends policies and 
priorities and advises on peer review procedures . 

. NIJ is autlywizeo ~o support research and experimentation dealing with the full range of criminal justice 
issues and reL.,~cd civil justice matters. A portion of its resour~es goes to support work on these long-range 
priorities: 

• Correlates of crime and determinants of criminal- behavior 
• Violent crime and the violent offender 
• White collar crime 
• Community crime prevention 

, • Career criminals and habitual offenders 
~ Utilization and deployment of police resources 
" Pretrial' process: consis,tency, fairness, and delay reduction 
• Sentenciug " 
• Rehabiiil.ation 
• Delcrrence 
• Performance standards and measures for criminal justice 

In addition, the Institute focuses on priorities identified by the Congress, including police-minority rela~ 
tions, problems of victims and witnesses, and alternatives to judicial resolution of disputes. .' 

Reports of NIJ-sponsored studies are reviewed by Institute officials and staff. The views of outside ex
perts knowledgeable ,in the report's slibject area are also obtained. Publication indicates that the report 
meets the Institute's standards of quality, but it signifies no endorsement of conclusions or recommenda
tions. 

Harry M. Bratt, Acting Director 

A program of the National institute of Justice 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531 

Prospective candidates for Exemplary Project status should complete 
and return the E~emplary Project Application form on pages 35-36 by 
March 31,1981 for consideration by the 1981 Review Board. Applica
tions received after that date will be screened for the 1982 Board 
Meeting. 

Procedures for Exemplary Project Application are detailed on page 2. 
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The Program 

The Exemplary Projects Program is a 
systematic method of identifying outstand
ing criminal justice programs throughout the 
country, verifying th~ir achievements, and 
publicizing them widely_ The goal: to en
courage widespread IJse of advanced 
criminal justice practices. 

R!gorous screening procedures have been 
established to glean only the very best 
programs - those which warrant adoption on 
a broad scale. Particular emphasis is placed 
on the extent and sophistication of the proj
ect's documentation and evaluation efforts. 
To be eligible for consideration projects 
must demonstrate: 

• Goal Achievement: overall effectiveness in 
the reduction of crime or improvement in the 
operations and quality of the justice system; 

• Rep/icabillty: adaptability to other jurisdic
tions; 

• Measurability: formal evaluation data or 
pther conclusive evidence of project achieve
ment (minimum of one year's results); 

• Efficiency: demonstrated cost effectiveness; 

• Accessibility: willingness of project staff to 
provide information to other communities. 

Brochures and detailed handbooks are 
prepared on ~ach Exemplary Project to guide 
policymakers and criminal justice adminis- , 
trators interested in benefiting from the proj
ect's experience. The reports provide con
siderable detail on operating methods, 
·budget, staffing, training requirements, 
potential problem areas, and measures of 
effectiveness. Particular attention is focused 
on evaluation methods which allow other 
localities to gauge their own success and 
shortcomings. 

The NIJ also sponsors workshops, confer
ences, and other activities to disseminate in
formation on deSignated Exemplary Projects' 
nationwide. The objective is to capitalize on 
the progressive concepts of the Exemplary 
Projects and to encourage their widespread 
replication. One example Is the Institute's 
HOST program which enables selected 
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criminal-justice officials to spend up to two 
weeks working on the job with their col
leagues in the HOST agency. To date, 15 Ex
emplary Projects have served as HOST sites. 

Candidates for exemplary designation may 
include but need not be limited to narrowly 
defined and specifically funded "proJects." 
Advancecl criminal justice practices may 
take the form of procedures, policies, tech
niques, or activitie~ which have been in
tegrated into the daily operatipns of a 
criminal justice agency to provide for more 
effective and efficient management andlor to 
improve the quality of justice. Two examples 
among the Exemplary Projects designated to 
date are the Administrative Adjudication 
Bureau of the New York State Dept. of Motor 
Vehicles, which offers a cost effective altei
native to proceSSing of traffic offenses in 
the criminal courts; and the Ward Grievance 
Procedure of the California Youth Authority, 
a conflict-resolution technique which con
tributes to both itnproved management and 
greater fairness for the clients of the 
Authority's correctional institutions. The key 
is that candidate projects must have data in
dicating achievements in practices, pro
grams, procedures, poliCies, or techniques, 
in terms of the five major criteria for ex
emplary selection. 
Candidate programs similar to previously 
designated Exemplary Projects must demon
strate that they represent B significant varia
tion on the existing model or that they offer 
better evidence of impact from a similar pro
gram. 
In the past, training programs have 
presented a set of unique problems relating 
to the criterion of measurability. If training is 
aimed at faCilitating changes in the criminal 
justice system or improving the way a job 
within that system is performed, an evalua
tion of a training program must link action 
(impact) to the learning process. In other 
words, the evaluation should present data on 
job or system impact subsequent to the 
training, not merely data on the training 
materials, program design or trainee 
satisfaction. 
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Procedure for Exemplary Project. Application 

Exemplary Projects may be programs 
operating at the state, county, or local level 
and need not involve LEAA funding to be 
considered: LEAA funded programs, how
ever, require a letter of endorsement from 
the appropriate State ,Criminal Justice Coun
cil with the submission. Piograms may be 
proposed for consideration by the operating 
agency, local governmenta! or criminal 
justice planning unit, State Criminal Justice 
Council or LEAA Office. 

Programs focusing on adults which are be
ing recommended for Exemplary Project 
stat,us should be submitted to: 

Frank Shults, Program Monitor 
Model Program ()evelopment Division 
Office of Development, Testing and 

Dissemination 
Nation~1 Institute of Justice 
u.,S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Juvenile programs should be submitted to: 
Director, Training, Dissemination and 

Standards Division 
National Institute of Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20531 

Areas of Special Interest in 1981 

Applications from all substantive areas of 
criminal and juvenile justice are eligible for 
consideration as Exemplary Projects. In 
addition, NIJ has a particular interest in the 
following topics for 1981: 

• citizen initiatives to deal with crime and 
delinquency 

• improving and strengthening law enforce
ment agencies 

• police-community projects to prevent or 
control neighborhood crime 

• disrupting illicit commerce in stolen 
goods 

• combating arson 
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The submission form, which includes 
detailed selection crite, ia, appears on pages 
35-38 of this brochure. In preparing the 
attachments to t!1is form, please repeat the 
headings of the format and provide all the 
required information. Submissions that do 
not adherl9 to this format will be returned to 
the applh;ant. 

Exemplary Project candidates are en
couraged to submit the most complete docu
mentation available, particularly regarding 
the achievement of project goals. Formal or 
informal evaluations, whether conducted in
house or by an independent evaluator, are of 
primary import£lnce in reviewing application 
materials. 

The steps in the selection process are: (1) 
pre-screening by NIJ of adult projects and by 
NIJJDP of juvenile projects; (2) on-site 
validation of the Umited number of finalist 
candidates which pass the pre-screening 
(the primary focus of this validation is to 
analyze critically the evaluative data submit
ted by the applicant and to perfom a brief 
on-site assessment of project operations); 
and (3) selection by the Exemplary Projects 
Review Board from the validated projects. 

• investigation and prosecution of white col
lar crime, organized Grime, public corrup
tion related offenses, and fraud against 
government 

• reducing the time between arrest or indict
ment and disposition or trial 

+i court refcl'ms 
• alternatives to the prosecution of selected 

offenders 
• alternatives to pretrial detention 
• prosecution of habitual non-status of

fenders 
• programs of assistance to victims, 

witnesses, and jurors 
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• reducing the rates of violence among in
mates in places of detention and confine
ment 

• improving conditions of detention and 
confinement in adult and juvenile correc
tional institutions 

• prison industly programs 

• delinquency prevention programs 

Closing Dates 

App1ications are accepted throughout the 
year. 

Applications received prior to March 31, 
1981 will be reviewed for the 1981 Board 
meeting. Applications received after that 

. ~ .~. 

• community based alternatives to juvenile 
justice system processing 

_. providing competent defense counsel for 
indigent and eligible low income persons 

3 

• projects to identify and meet the needs of 
drug dependent offenders 

• alternatives to maximum security confine
ment of offenders who pose no threat to 
public safety 

date will be screened for the 1982 meeting. 
Applicants are encouraged to submit re

quired materials as early as possible before 
a scq-eening cycle deadline to ensure ade
quate time for review and validation. 

j . " 
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The Exemplary Projects 
34 as of October 1980 

Informational materials on the projects 
designated Exemplary in October 1980 are· 
now in preparation. As they become avail
able, they will be announced through the 
Selective Notification of Information Service 
of the National Criminal Justice Reference 
Service. If you wish to receive this free ser
vice, please write or call: 

National Criminal Justice Reference 
Service 

P.O. Box 6000 
Rockville, M 0 20850 
Phone: 301·251·5500 

For most of the projects designated prior 
to October 1980, single copies of informa
tional materials are currently available from 
NCJ RS at the address above. Documentation 
on some of the older projects may no longer 
be available through NCJRS. In such cases, 
NCJRS will provide information on purchas
ing these materials from the U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office. 
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VictimlWitness Assistance 
Turning attention t? victims and wUnesses of crime, meeting their needs and 

'. encouraging cooperation with the criminal justice system. 

Child VictimlWitness Project, 
Seattle, Washington 
(October 1980) * 

While the true scope of the child sexual 
abuse problem remains unknown, authorities 
estimate that as many as 60,000 to 100,000 
children are sexually assaulted or abused 
each year. More precise estimates are im
possible, however, because many incidents 
go unreported. Limited statistics do suggest 
that the majority of offenders are family 
members or someone known to the child. 
One of the. reasons that families fail to 
report this crime is their perception that the 
criminal justice system is unresponsive to 
the needs of both victims and families. But 
when incidents are not reportec\ the sexual 
abuse may continue, sometimes for years, 
ana me tull impact on the child is impos
sible to predict. 

In response to this problem, child victim 
assistance programs of varying scope and 
size have recently been developed in approx
imately 150 communities across the country. 
The Child Victim/Witness Project (CVWP) in 
Seattle, Washington, like many other proJ
ects, offers both crisis intervention and iong
term counseling, medical care and evidence 
gathering. But CVWP has been particularly 
successful in achieving the cooperation of 
criminal justice and social service :',gencies 
which historically have been isolated and 
often worked at cross-purposes in dealing 
with child sexual abuse cases. This, in fact, 
represents the project's most significant 
accomplishment. 

CVWP began as a special project of the 
Sexual Assault Center, a.long-standing rape 
victim assistance project located in the 
Harborview Medical Center, a teaching 
hospital of the University of Wasnington. 

"Date of exemplary designation. 
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Child victims often find it easier to communicate through d;aw. 
ings. 

,Between 1974 and 11976, the Sexual Assault 
Center had treated a steadily increasing 
number of Children, and staff became acute
ly aware of the special treatment needs of 
child victims. The CVWP began operations in 
October 1977 with a grant from LEAA. Since 
that time, the project has become fully in
tegrated into the larger Sexual Assault 
~enter and operated on a $276,000 budget in 
fiscal year 1980. 

CVWP pediatricians and sociai workers 
provide medical care and counseling to child 
victims and their families - with the explicit 
exclusion of offenders. CVWP counsel'ors 
believe that child sexual abuse is not a 
result of family dysfunction, but arises from 
the offender's own problems. Thus, as a 
means of assuring that sex offenders receive 
needed treatment, CVWP firmly encourages 
criminal prosecution and has taken an active 
role in identifying appropriate treatment pro
grams for court referral of convicted offen
ders. 

Recognizing that traditional criminal 
justice procedures, particularly repeated in
terviews and insensitive questioning, can be 
grueling to the chiid victim/witness, CVWP 
worked to introduce to the Seattle criminal 
justice system a new way of handling child 
sexual abuse cases. This has resulted in: 

'---~' .. --------~~----------------

• SpeCial Sexual Assault/Abuse Units within 
Children's Protective Services (CPS) and 
the King County Prosecutor's Office. 

• Joint police/prosecutor interviews of child 
victims who are always accompanied by a 
CVWP social worker. 

• Protocols for pOlice and prosecutors, 
medical personnel, and CPS social 
workers listing appropriate questions and 
specific techniques for interviewing 
children. 

• Vertical prosecution of all cases, whereby 
the same assistant district attorney 
handles a case from beginning to end. 

• Weekly meetings between prosecutors, 
law enforcement officers, CPS workers, 
and CVWP workers to discuss case prog
ress and to coordinate efforts towarrf 
treatment of the victim, and prosecution 
and treatment referral for the offender. 

Coupled with these accomplishments, the 
CVWP has initiated an aggressive public 
aWarBl',eSS campaign geared to school per
sOI1~el, parents, and children. The project 
also has provided formal training for person
nel in virtually all social service and law en
forcement agencies in the Seattle area. In 
fact, CVWP instruction has been incor
porated into the curriculum of the state 
police academy. The CVWP was recently 
named a Regional Child Sexual Abuse 

Treatment-Training Institute by the National 
Cfmter on Child Abuse and Neglect. 

As with most projects of this type, 
slatistics on performance are scarce due to 
poor recordkeeping on child sexual abuse 
cases prior to CVWP's inception. Still, even 
the limited data available from the three 
years of project operation attest to its suc
cess: 

• The project's own caseload has increased 
nearly 54 percent, from 342 in 1977-78 to 
525 in 1979. This suggests that the 
general public knows of the services 
available from CVWP and is willing to 
seek assistance. 

• The number of cases handled by the 
criminal jus~ice system has also in
creased. In fact, in the five months be
tween November 1979 and April 1980, 81 
child sexual abuse cases reached final 
disposition as compared with only 82 in 
all of 1978. CVWP's philosophy of secur
ing treatment for the offender via criminal 
prosecution has been adopted by law 
enforcement officials, prosecutors, and 
CPS Workers and is understood by 
families served by the project. 

• More than 80 percent of the convicted of
fenders are sentenced to probation on 
condition of treatment, usually at a fac!l!ty 
identified by CVWP and recommended to 
the court by the prosecutor. 

Witness Information Service, Peoria, Illinois 
(August 1979) 

After observing more than 300 misde
meanor jury trials for a one-year period, a 
group of Peoria citizens expressed their con
cerns: witnesses often failed to appeal', and 
those who did appear frequently endured 
. hours of waiting or wasted time due to 
repeated continuances. The concerns of the 
court watcher's group led to the develop
ment of the Witness Information Service 
(WIS). Administered by the Peoria County 
State's Attorney's Office, WIS was initially 
established in 1975 to provide notification 
and assistance to witnesses in misdemeanor· 
cases. Services have recently been expand
ed to witnesses in selected felony cases. 
WIS also assists victims eligible for com pen-
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sation or restitution, helping them complete 
forms and following their cases through the 
necessary channels. 

A small proiessional staff, supplemented 
by volunteers, assists witfl;'esses from the 
first hearing to disposition of their cases. In
formation on court processes and the role of 
witnesses is mailed to witnesses alonQ with 
their appearance notification letters fr~m the 
State's Attorney's Office. If notification let
ters are returned undelivered, WIS attempts 
to locate the witness' correct address. 

Witnesses are telephoned a day or two be
fore their appearance to remind them of the 
time and place of the hearing. These 
telephone contacts allow WIS to inform 

. . " 
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prosecutors ,about those witnesses who will 
probably not appear. Thus, prosecutors can 
avoid spending valuable time on cases that 
will most likely be dismissed for lack of 
witnesses. 

On court days with typically heavy case
loads, a volunteer witness aide is present 
outside the courtroom to answer witness 
'questions and to inform prosecutors that 
their witnesses are present. If witnesses do 
not appear in court, WIS sends a letter noti
fying them of the case disposition. 

To improve the chances that witnesses 
will appear in court, WIS has enlisted the 
cooperation of area businesses. More than 
100 of Peoria's employers have signed agree
ments allowing their employees to appear as 
witnesses with no loss in pay. Nearly one
half of the area's work force is now covered 
by the agreement 

WiS has had remarkable success: 

• An evaluation conducted by WIS 
demonstrated that witnesses receiving 
project services had a 17 percent higher 
appearance rate than those who did not 
receive WIS services. 

AWlS volunt .. r stationed outside the courtroom explains court 
proceedings to a witness. 

e For cases involving individuals served by 
WIS, the dismissal rate due to witness 
non-appearance was significantly less 
than cases in which such services were 
not provided. 

Originally funded by LEAA, the program is 
now funded by Peoria County with an 
operating budget of $34,000. The criminal 
justice community and the Peoria County 
Board are highly supportive of WIS efforts; 
moreover, two other jurisdictions in Illinois 
have established programs based on WIS. 

Stop Rape Crisis Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
(August 1976~ 

The Baton Rouge project is the second 
rape crisis center to be designated Ex
emplary. In ac{;ordance with the criteria 
established for Exemplary Projects, the 
Baton Rouge Center demonstrated signifi
cant variation from the Des Moines Rape 
Crisis Center, which earlier won the Ex
emplary label. Both projects are described in 
this section. 

In 1974 ~ group of Baton Rouge women, 
representing a cross section of the com
rilunity, mounted an offensive against rape. 
They identified two key problems: the low 
priority given rape cases by the community's 
law enforcement agencies and the lack of 
supportive social services for rape victims. 
They brought their findings to the District 
Attorney, who helped them design a compre-
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hensive program to improve enforcemen~ 
and prosecutorial techiques while minimiz
ing the victim's trauma. 

While many features of the Louisiana pro
gram are typical of rape crisis centers, 
Baton Rouge goes beyond the standard 
approach in several important ways: 

• its status as a section of the District 
Attorney's Office helps to ensure that ade
quate prosecutorial resources are devoted 
to rape cases. This status also contributes 
to the remarkably high degree of support 
for the project from local law enforcement 
agencies. 

• its emphasis Of( coordination. The city 
police and the county sheriff participated 
in planning the Center; asa result, stand-

( ,. 
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ard operating procedures in both lawen
forcement agencies ensure that the 
Center is an integral part of the process
ing of virtuallY$very reported rape. 
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• involvement of t~ie community at~larg~, 

.' Trained NOlunteer counselors staff the 
24:'hou'r crisis tetephone 1i1J~ whith con-· 
nects calls dire~1ly to counselors without 
ein ir1tervening ~iisw~ring service. To 

• the cooperation of local judges, who. col-"'8ssi8t police in'v~sti9ation of rape cases, 
laborate in a system of "vertical prosecu-' the Center agrees to preserve a v!~tim's 
tion," in which each rape case is assigned anonymity. If a viptim' chooses not to 
to a particular judge and prosecutor from report the crime offi'cially, she is en-
arraignment through trial. This case couraged to provide information aboufJ"fer 
aSSignment system minimizes the burden assailant to the voiunteer counselor.'; 
on the victim and helps to maJntain her The wo~en who serve as VOIUn!~; . 
cooperation as the case proceeds through counselors.also act as the victJm;s personal '. 
the legal process. escort; accompanYing her thr6ugh every 

• the involvement of th~ medical community phase of the prosecution Qf"her case,', In ad-", /' 
and the provision of free medical sef'VIice dition; 19volun(~ers frQ,rrf,the 90mmu.nity 
to the rape victims. Local doctors par- serve o,n t~e ce?ter's~dviSo'Y Boarg. . ';; 
tiqipated in developing the Center's ... ~embers mclud.s r~;p~e,senta}}ves fro;m. law 
medical component, and a representative . t:nforcement. and}~ociai service agenCle~,. "C-

of the medical profession ,rem~,!na:peF--;~ -<': two local UnJV~!Sltles, and other co~mrntlmty 
sonally involver.Hn 'lrie administration of groups.- '/i: 0"." ..• . .... ,' . '"' ,::,;cc:.-;;> 

medical services to rape victims. In addi-. Neither"tfle victim ngJ:-!hefl~payer is 
tion, 12 physiCians volunteer their time on asked J~'bear the ~g§,[ofc:meseSf:)rviF,e~?The 
a rotating on-call basis and two local vol~m~,e.tcQul)selors and doctgts:'help the 
hospitals have set aside examination proJecfkeep opgrating,cJ:):~tsv'6elow $40,000 
rooms expressly for rape victims. psr year. .<~'''"/~=;),, , 

Rape/Sexual Assault Care Center (R1SAC~)f Des Me.ines,low21 
(June 1976) 

Rape and sexual assault are crimes that 
create special difficulties for both the victim 
and the criminal justice system. Fear of 
harassment and humiliation during the 
medical examination and legal investigation 
inhibits many victims from even reporting 
the crime, much less pursuing the case 
through the legal process. In handling these 
crimes, criminal justice agencies often must 
cope with irrational laws, incomplete physi
cal evidence, and uninformed public atti
tudes. 

The Des Moines Rape/Sexual Assault Care 
Center has devised a Single, comprehensive 
program to deal with these muitiple prob
lems. The beneficiaries of the program are 
not only the victims, but the legal system, 
the medical community, law enforcement 
agencies, and the general public. A small 
staff (victim contact worker, project coordi
nator, secretary, and special prosecutor) 
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The RlSACC victim contact worker accomvanlas the rape victim 
through every phase of case prosecution. 

work in cooperation with'~70-member Board 
of Directors, who represent local medical, 
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social, governmental, and law enforcement 
agencies. The Center's activitiea include: 

• 24·hour telephone and personal contact 
service, including compassionate assis
tance to the victim during the medical ex
amination and prosecutor's interview; 

• referral services to a wide network of com
munity agencies that can give specialized 
help to the victim; 

• in-service training for medical and 
criminal justice professionals who deal 
with rape victims; and 

• public education to replace existing ignor
ance and misinformation with the facts 
about sex crimes. 

From the time the Center was created in 
October 1974 untH its designation as an Ex
emplary Project in June 1976, police 
clearance rates for rape cases rose from 50 
percent to 69 percent. Even more significant 
changes weI's seen in the special prosecu
tor's office, where victims showed an in
creased willingness to press charges. 
Before the program began, charges were 
fiied in only a third of cases where the offen
der was identified; that figure had jumped to 
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three-fourths of those cases by June 1976. 
An equally dramatic rise in convjt~tion rates 
occurred: While only 40 percent of the cases 
tried in the pre-project period resulted in 
conviction, the figure rose to 65 percent in 
the project's first year and to 82 percent in 
the second year. 

Contributing significantly to the improved 
record of convictions are legislative changes 
in the 1974 Iowa Criminal Code that disallow 
any irrelevant testimony involving the 
victim's past sexual history and eliminate 
the requirement for corroboration beyond the 
physical evidence and the victim's testi
mony. These reforms were stimulated by the 
individuals who went on to create the 
Aape/Sexual Assault Care Center as a 
necessary step in gaining the victim 
cooperation so essential to successful pros
ecution of rape cases. 

Since A/SACC was named an Exemplary 
Project, it has expanded its services to pro
vide peer counseling through an ongoing 
support ·group for women who have been 
assaulted. Additional LEAA funding has per
mitted one staff member to travel around the 
state assisting other communities in 
developing similar rape assistance centers. 

-," .. -
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Law Enforcement 
Applying innovative techniques to prevent crime, increase arrests and 

improve the efficiency of existing operations. . 

Hiddf;n Cameras Project, Seattle, Washington 

(Augw~t 1978) 

Lif(ie many urban areas, SeaUie recorded a 
dramatic increase in robbery during the last 
decade. Between 1966 and 1975, the number 
of reported robberies jumped from 650 to . 
more than 2,OQO-a 224 percent increase. At 
the same time, clearance rates remained 
consistently low - approximately 25 percent. 
Because robber), often results in injury as 
well as financial loss to the victim, the City 
made it a priority "target crime." 

The Seattle Law and Justice Planning 
Office decided to focus on commercial rob
bery for three reasons: First, potential tar
gets could be readily identified through 
police crime reports. Second, commercial 
robbers were believed to be repeat of· 
fenders, so that any arrests would have a 
telling effect on robbery rates. Third, since 
commercial robberies were widely publi
cized, they angendered a disproportionate 
amount of fear among the public. 

In 1975 the Seattle Police Department in
stalled cameras in 75 commercial establish
ments that had been identified as high risk 
robbery locations. The cameras were hidden 
in stereo speaker boxes and activated by 
removing a dollar "trip" bill from the cash 
drawer.ine project director, who is on call 
24 hours a day, seven days a week, immedi
ately retrieves the film, develops prints, and 
distributes them to police within hours to aid 
in the identification, apprehension and 
prosecution of robbery suspects. 

The City's Law and Justice Planning 
Office conducted a rigorously controlled ex
periment to measure the project's impact on 
arrests, convictions, and the overall commer
cial robbery rate in Seattle. The results are . 
compelling: 

• The overall clearance rate for robberies of 
businesses equipped with hidden cameras 
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Photogra\Qhl such al thll, tlkenby conCtllle;:r CIIMra, hive 
Ichleved 1,lgnlflclnt results In Ipprehendlng Ind convIcting 
commercIal robbery SUSpectl In salHle. 

was 68 percent, compared to a 34 percent 
clearance rate for the control group of 
businesses without the hidden cameras. 

• Fifty-five percent of all hidden camera 
cases were cleared by arrest, compared to 
only 25 percent of control group cases. 

• Forty-eight percent of the robbers at hid
den camera sites were eventually iden
tified, arrested and convicted, compared 
to only 19 percent of control group rob
bers. 

• Commercial robbery in Seattle declined by 
38 percent in the one-year period following 
project onset; non·commercial robberies 
increased by 6.7 percent in that same 
period. 

• Case proceSSing time from arrest to con
viction was approximately one month 
shorter for hidden camera cases than for 
cor~vol group cases. 

. The Seattle project is relatively simple, 
straightfor-\'Y'ard and inexpensive, requiring 
only one staff member. It requires technical 
skills which are widely available or easily 
learned. As an even greater plus, it is likely 
to be greeted warmlyoy local merchants in 
any community. Seattle plans to make the 
camera project a permanent part of the 
City's anti-crime program. 

.J 
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Police Legal Liaison Division, Dallas, Texas 
(September 1975) 

The Dallas Police Legal Liaison Division 
successfully integrates two parts of the 
criminal justice system that often operate in 
isolation - the police and prosecutor. Since 
1973, Assistant City Attorneys have been on 
call 24 hours a day to advise Dallas police 
officers on caGe preparation. In addition, the 
~ttorneys provide regular training for police 
In the elements of various offenses, proper 
search and seizure procedures, and other 
aspects of the law. 

To reduce the number of cases "no-billed" 
or dismissed due to pOlice error, project 
attorneys have established a case review 
system. All prosecution reports are reviewed 
for legal sufficiency before they are submit
ted to the District Attorney's Office. The 
result? The number of "no-bills" due to 
police error dropped from 13.8 percent to 4.3 
percent from September 1973 to September 
1975. Similarly, felony dismissals resulting . 
from police error were reduced from 6.4 per
cent to 2.6 percent during the same period. 

Increased convictions, although important, 
are not the only ":!easure of the project's 

An Assistant City Attornay accompanies Dallas police officers 
on call. 

su~cess. More informed decisionmaking by 
police in such sensitive areas as arrest and 
search and seizure means greater respect 
for the constitutional rights of individuals. 

The project was included in the Dallas city 
budget at the expiration of its LEAA High Im
pact grant. 

Street Crime Unit (SCU), New York City Police 
(January 1975) 

SCU fills the gap between routine, visible 
pOlice patrol and after-the-fact criminal in
vestigations. The unit focuses on street 
crimes - robbery, personal grand larceny, 
~nd ass,ault: Its primary strategy employs of
ficers disguised as potential crime victims 
placed in an area where they are likely to be 
victimized. A plainclothes backup team 
waits nearby, ready to come to the decoy's 
aid ~nd make an arrest. Careful screening of 
applicants, extensive training and close 
liaison with precinct commanders are marks 
of SCU's able management. Here is its 1973 
record: 

I 3,551 arrests (85 percent felonies) 
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Plainclothes olffcer on duty as part of New Yorte City's Street 
Crime Unit. 

I 76 percent of robbery arrests led to con
viction 

I 95 percent of grand larceny arrests led to 
conviction 

I Average man-days per arrest: 8.2 (depart
mental average for all uniformed officers: 
167) 

I Cost: nominal increase per arrest and con-

viction, due to equipment costs 
e Risk: virtually no increased danger to 
. police or citizens 

The unit's impressive performance is con
tinuing. In 1974 SCU made 4,423 arrests, of 
which 90 percent were felonies. More recent 
statistics show a conviction rate of 90 per
cent. 

Central Police Dispatch (CPO), Muskegon County, Michigan 
(January 1975) 

The Central Police Dispatch consolidated 
the radio dispatch services of nine law 
enforcement agencies. Until CPO, the agen
cies' service was limited, confused, ineffi
Cient, and costly: 
I Eight of the nine departments operated on 

a single radio frequency, independently of 
each other. 

I Only four of the nine departments had 
around-the-clock dispatch service seven 
days a week. 

I Nearly 10 percent of the combined person
nel in the agencies were assigned to 
dispatch services. 

By pooling the radio dispatch resources of 
the agencies, CPO provides all nine depart
ments with around-the-clock, seven day ser
vice, eliminates confusion and duplication, 
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and reduces the number of dispatch person
nel required. Use of civilians as dispatchers 
adds tc the cost savings. The centralized 
service also helped implement the 911 
emergency system in sparsely populated 
areas. 

CPO has met and surpassed most of the 
relevant standards recommended by the 
National AdviSOry Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals. In fact, by 
1975 the program had implemented many of 
the Commission's recommended 1980 stand
ards. 

Spurred by the success of this initial 
cooperative effort, the nine agencies have 
pooled their resources to create a central 
narcotics unit and a crime prevention 
bureau. 



Prosecution 
Focusing on target crimes and career offenders to improve case preparation and increase conviction. 

Major Violator Unit, San Diego, California 

(August 1979) 

From 1973 to 1975, robbery was by far the 
fastest growing major crime in San Diego, 
increasing during that period by 57.6 per
cent. Between 1968 and 1974, the incidence 
of robbery in the area increased by 260 per
cent. As a result, robbery reduction became 
the top priority of the San Diego Regional 
Criminal Justice Planning Board in its 1975 
Criminal Justice Action Plan. 

The San Diego County Major Violator Unit 
(MVU) was established in 1975 under the 
sponsorship of the San Diego County 
District Attorney's Office. It was one of the 
first projects funded by LEAA's National 
Career Criminal Program and the prototype 
of a career criminal project focusing primar
ily on a single offense - robbery. MVU 
employs a variety of techniques to enhance 
the probability of successful prosecution, in
cluding: 

• vertical prosecution whereby a single 
prosecutor handles a case through all its 
stages; 

• reduced staff caseloads to enable pro3-
ecutors to pay greater attention to each 
case; 

• reduced use of plea bargaining; 
• a policy of recommending severe 

sentences for convicted defendants; and 
• employment of highly experienced pros

ecutors. 

While the unit receives cases from all thir
teen law enforcement agencies in San Diego 
County, its major sources of cases are the 
San Diego Police Department and the 
County Sheriff's Office. Six senior deputy 
district attorneys, one research analyst and 
three clerical personnel staff the project, 
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Small caseloads allow MVU attorneys to research and prepare 
each case thoroughly. 

which operates as a separate unit within the 
District Attorney's Office with an annual 
budget of approximately $338,000. 

The average project defendant has about 
seven prior arrests and about two prior con
victions. Defendants are 41 percent white, 40 
percent black and 18 percent Spanish sur
named. The typical MVU defendant is male, 
26.5 years old, single or divorced, on proba
tion or parole, unemployed, and was armed 
with a firearm during the robbery. 

In the MVU's first four years of operation, 
it has had significant success: 

• Of 450 defendants processed, 431 (96%) 
were convicted without a reduction in the 
charge against them. 

• Incarceration rates for convicted felons 
rose from an already high rate of 95.3 per
cent to 100 percent. 

• State prison commitments among those 
incarcerated were 92.5 percent for MVU 
defendants compared to 77.1 percent fOi' 
career criminal type defendants in a 
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baseline period before the project was im
plemented. 

• MVU defendants received average 
sentences (excluding life sentences) of 8.8 
years, compared to 4.3 years for career. 
criminal type defendants in the pre-project 
period. 

• Despite restrictions on plea bargaining, 
the unit's cases were processed almost as 
quickly as those in the baseline period 
- an average of 101 days from arrest to 
disposition compared to the previous 95 
days. 

Connecticut Economic Crime Unit, Chief State's Attorney's Office, 
Wallingford, Connecticut 
(August 1978) 

Prosecution of economic crimes is par
ticularly difficult. I,n recent years, efforts to 
upgrade the investigation and prosecution of 
such crimes have resulted in creation of 
specjal. units in many jurisdictions. !wo of 
these efforts - in Seattle and San Dlego
have previously been named Exemplary Proj
ects. The Connecticut Economic Crime Unit 
was the first statewide program aimed at 
pinpointing and combatting economic crime 
and consumer fraud. 

The Economic Crime Unit operates in con
junction with an Economic Crime Council, 
composed of representatives of virtually 
every regulatory, enforcement, and prosecu
torial agency in the state. Marshalling state· 
wide expertise and resources through 
monthly meetings of the Economic Crime 
Council, the Chief State's Attorney's Office 
has succeeded in mounting a comprehen
sive offensive against the white collar 
criminal. Connecticut's unique, centralized 
approach means the ECU can collect . 
evidence and present cases that might 
otherwise have been un prosecutable. 

The results: 

• In two years of operation, the Connecticut 
ECU has successfully prosecuted 100 per
cent of its 86 tried cases. 

• Almost $100,000 over the unit's operating 
expenses have been returned to victims 
and the state in restitution and fines. 

In addition, the Connecticut ECU provides 
ongoing, statewide police training programs 

\ 
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Representatives of state and federal agencies join forces to 
launch a formidable attack on white collar crime. 

designed to teach police officials and line 
officers the applicable statutes for prosecu
tion and how to identify vaiious consumer 
fraud schemes. The unit has also organized 
a successful public awareness campaign 
that includes wide distribution of consumer 
alert bulletins, publication of a citizen's 
handbook on economic crime, and direct 
liaison with the classified advertising depart
ments of all major newspapers in an attempt 
to prevent publication of false advertising. 
These programs are highly regarded as 
deterrents to white collar crime in Connecti
cut. 

The Connecticut ECU soon will become a 
permanent bureau of the Connecticut Chief 
State's Attorney's Office. 
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Major Offense Bureau (MOB), Bronx County, New York 
(June 1976) 

In the Bronx, New York, special prosecu
tion efforts against habitual and violent 
offenders have dramatically reduced the 
time that potentially dangerous criminals re
main free in tne community awaiting trial. 
The average time between arrest and trial of 
repeat offenders has been cut from -400. to 90 
days. Equally important, most of those m
dicted have been convicted, sentenced, and 
imprisoned. 

These results have been achieved by crea
tion of a Major Offense Bureau in the Bronx 
District Attorney's Office. Staffed by 10 expe
rienced assistant district attorneys. the 
Bureau uses an objective screening proce
dure to isolate those cases that-deserve 
priority treatment. The screening me.cha~ism 
- a modified version of the case welghtmg 
system developed by the Washington, D.C. 
Exemplary Project PROM IS (Prosecutor's 
Management I r'fformation System) - ranks 
cases according to the seriousness of the 
crime, the offender's criminal history, and 
the strength of the evidence. 

Eligible cases are immediately referred to 
an assistant district attorney who is respon
sible for the case throughout the entire 
judicial process. Special trial sessions that 
hear only MOB cases virtually eliminate 
scheduling delays. 

In its first 30 months, MOB successfully 
demonstrated its abWty to speed up case 
processing while developing comple;te, well
prepared cases, as the following statistics 
show: 

MOB attnmeys review. criminal histories to select c .... for 
speedy prosecution. 

• 99 percent of the indictments were voted 
and presented to the Supreme Court 
within 3 days of arrest compared to the 
usual time lapse of several weeks. 

• 92 percent of those indicted were con
victed. 

• 94 percent of those convicted were 
sentenced to prison, compared to less 
than half of a group whose cases were 
processed traditionally. 

• Sentences ranged from 3 to 10 years. 
The Bronx approach to processing serious 

felony cases also permits substantial 
economies by reducing pretrial detention, 
repeated court appearances, and duplication 
of effort by prosecutors. 

Fraud Division King County (Seattle) Prosecutors Office, 
Fraud Dh:ision: San Diego County District Attorney's Off~ce 
(January 1975) 

Economic crimes and consumer frauds
which bilk millions of dollars from unsus
pecting citizens-are the special targets of 
these divisions. 
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King County focuses on major economic 
crimes. Enlisting the investigative expertise 
of other agencies whenever possible, K!ng 
County's Fraud Division has logged an 1m-
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pressive record of success: In the first two 
and one-half years of operation, 95.5 percent 
of the Division's cases were successfully 
prosecuted representing more than $3.4 
million in economic losses. 

The- San Diego Fraud Division works with 
a larger staff and deals with all citizen com-

plaints (15,251 during 1974) concerning 
fraud. A vast number of cases were settled 
outside the court, either through in-house in
vestigative teamwork or use of the small 
claims courts. Like Seattle, San Diego also 
prosecutes major impact cases, involving 
economic losses totalling millions. 

Prosecutor Management Information System (PROMIS), 
District of Columbia 
(September 1973) 

PROM IS uses an automated management 
information system to select high priority 
cases in the U.S. Attorney's Office, Superior 
Court of the District of Columbia, for inten
sified pretrial preparation by a special team 
of attorneys. Pendin,9 cases are ranked daily 
according to four criteria: (1) seriousness of 
offense; (2) defendant's criminal record; (3) 
strength of evidence; and (4) age of case or 
number of continuances. 

PROMIS also helps the prosecutor's office 
to: 

• spot scheduling and logistical impedi
ments; 

• maintain evenhandedness in using prose
cutorial discretion; and 

• analyze and research the problems of 
screening and prosecuting criminal cases. 

During its first 19 months of operation, the 
conviction rate for cases receiving speCial 
preparation was 25 percent higher than that 
for cases routinely processed. 
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Washington, D.C., pgllce officer checks PROMIS computer print. 
out. 

Information on PROMIS is available from 
the Institute for Law and Social Research, 

. 1125 15th Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. 
20005 (Telephone 202-812-9380). 
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Adjudication and Defense ... """'" 
Implementing improved management practices for the benefit of all participants in the ,udlCUJl p . 

Pretrial Services Agency, District of Columbia 
(October 1980) 

Beginning in the early 1960s, there has I 
been a general movement away from a tota 
reliance on surety or money b~i1 to asr:!'~ny 
the appearance of defendants In cour . 
'urisdictions have expanded the use of 
~elease on personal recognizance (O~~I for 
orne or most types of defendants W. I e. 

:nhanCing their efforts to assess .0bJectlvely 
an individuat's risk of flight. Special ag~r 
eies have been established in several ~I tl.es 
to provide information and recommen. a Ions 
to courts concerning defend~nts seeking 
release. . 

The District of Columbia Pretrial Services 
Agency (PSA) is one of the oldest and 
lar est of these agencies. It is also an ex
ce gtionallY comprehensive progr~~. I.t~ ser-
. p . clude 'Initial interview, verification, 

vices In h' d arty d ecommendation; referral to t Ir p 
~~st~dY; follow-up after release; fOIlOW-U~ 
after failure to appear; data management, 
and research. , 

Pretrial Services Officers in the Ag~ncYfs 
Pre-Release Unit assess the risk. of flight or 
virtually every defendant appearing ~etfOre 
the D.C. courts. In 1979 the Agenc~ In er-
. d 21 364 individuals arrested In the vlewe , t. bout 

District of Columbia. Informa .Ion a d 
criminal history, length Of. re~ldence. and 
employment, and family ties IS obtalne 
through interviews with each defendant. 

After verifying this infor~ation. th~<:,:gh 
checks with the defendant s ~aml.ly elllU 

em loyers and through examination of 
olice and court records, Agency ~taff enter 

fheir findings into PSA's computerized data 
t m The computer then generates a 

~~s o~t to be used at the initial bail-setting. 
r~Ceeding. This automated data system IS a 

key to many of the Agency's 'p~esent opera
tions Agency staff, court offiCials, pros
cut~rs and public defenders all rely upon 

~he Age'ncy's data system for accurate infor
mation. 
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A defendant signs the "Miranda" warning prior to her interview 
with a Pretrial Services Officer. 

Recommendations for release, formulated 
under objective guidelines, are the.n . th 

resented to the courts (or the pOlice. In. e 
p of misdemeanants eligible for citation 
~~:~se on police authority). Once a dlefend
ant is released, the Agency's Post-R~ ease 
Unit monitors the "defendant's comPliance_ 
with the conditions of release and app~ar 
ance in court. Most releasees are reqUired to . 
check in with the Agency a! least we.ekly. At 
each check-in the releasee s record IS . 
displayed on the computer terminal, review
ed and updated as necessary. R.eleasees are 
notified of upcoming court appomt~en:~ 
both at check-in and by mailed notlflca Ion. 

While the Pretrial Servi?es Ag~ncy does 
not itself provide supportive se~lfes ~~dical 
releasees, it does make refer.ra s or. ' 
employment and social services and then 
monitors th~ir use. In addition! ~h.e Agency 
funds and coordinates the actlvlt~es ~f 
several third party custody organizations 
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used for releasees who require more inten
sive supervision. 

Outcome data for 1979 indicate that the 
Agency's recommendations for release on 
OR were followed by the Courts in 85 percent 
of the cases. A Lazar Institute study con
ducted in 1977 found the failure-to-appear 
rate for Such releasees to be only 4.5 per
cent; and the rearrest rate for released 
defendants charged with FBI Part 1 offenses 
was only 8 percent. 

In October 1979 an experimental Failure
to-Appear Unit began tracking all defendants 
who failed to appear in court as a means of 
forestalling the execution of warrants. Unit 
staff attempt to locate these defendants, 
urging them to go to Court that day, to sur
render themselves, or to explain their where
abouts. This practice has enabled the Agen
cy to reduce the percentage of warrants ex
ecuted from 35 percent in 19i'O to 2 percent 
in 1979. 

The services provided by the D.C. Pretrial 
Services Agency are Supported by a District 
of Coiumbia (Congressional) appropriation of 
over $1 million and carried out by a staff of 
45, of Whom 20 are law and graduate 

students. Having provided services in the 
District of Columbia for nearly 20 years, the 
Pretrial Serviees Agency is an institution
alized part of the D.C. criminal justice 
system and is nationally recognized as an in
novator in the neld of pretrial release ser
vices. In the summer of 1980, the Agency in
itiated new guidelines for making release 
recommendations. Under these guideiines, 
defendants are evaluated as to their poten
tial danger to the community as well as their 
potential risk of flight, and a POSitive release 
recommendation is made in each case. The 
National Institute of Justice has awarded a 
grant to the Agency to study the impact of 
the new guidelines. 

The District of Columbia Pretrial Services 
Agency has a history of cooperating with 
researchers and practitioners and maintains 
a highly visible public posture. All pro
cedures, guidelines and rules have been 
documented, and a formal training program 
for new staff is in place. Many aspects of 
the Agency's operations are adaptable to 
other jurisdictions, even Where the scope of 
operations and the size of the defendant 
population are much smaller. 

One Day/One Trial Jury System, Wayne County, Michigan 
(January 1977) 

Trial by jury is increaSingly perceived as 
an excessive burden to jurors, according to a 
recent survey. Wayne County, Michigan, 
Courts have adopted a promising alternative 
to the lengthy jury term. As the name im
plies, under the One Day/One Trial System, 
jurors are eligible for service for only one 
day. If they are chosen, they serve for the 
duration of the trial. If they are not selected, 
they have fulfilled their obiigation for the 
year. 

The system taps seven times as many 
citizens for jury duty, makes better use of 
their time, and saves money for the courts. 

Computers are used to maintain a current 
list of all registered voters for easy access 
when jury pools are drawn. A Personal 
History Questionnaire sent to all prospective 
jurors "pre-qualifies" them. Every morning, 
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New jurors report for duty every morning under the One DaylOne 
Trial jury system. 

as new jurors convene in the assembly area, 
a 16-minute slide program acquaints them 
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with the legal process and their roles as 
jurors. Stand-bys are notified by telephone 
the evening before if they need to appear. 

Two numerical indexes show that jurors 
are being used more effi~iently. Where the 
number of juror days served greatly exceeds 
the number of trials or the number of trial 
days, much of the jurors' time is spent sit-

ting and waiting to be Impaneled on a jury. 
In Wayne County both ratios decreased sub
stantially - 25 percent and 32 percent 
respectively. In addition, jury costs per trial 
were cut from $862 to $646. 

Perhaps the most significant success of 
the program is that more people are sharing 
both the duties and benefits of jury duty. 

Creighton Legal Information Center (CLlC), Omaha, Nebraska 
(June 1976) 

Comprehensive collections of legal 
materials are often scarce in rural areas. 
Criminal justice personnel in Nebraska 
sometimes travel up to 300 miles to obtain 
the legal documentati;)n necessary to sup~ 
port an argument - a costly procedure, both 
in time and money. 

The Creighton Legal Information Center 
provides a central library research facility for 
judges; prosecutorG, defense counsel, and 
police. Student researchers from the Creigh
ton University Law School compile well
documented legal memoranda on topics re
quested by users. An average of 8.8 student 
hours are required to prepare each legal 
memorandum, at no cost to the requestors. 
The findings are summarized in a newsletter, 
published by the Center, and the complete 
document filed for future reference. The Proj
ect also has prepared a deskbook for 

Nebraska judges on criminal procedure and 
sentencing alternatives. 

Users report that CLiC services have 
significantly improved the quality of cases 
. argued before Nebraska's rural courts. Dur
ing the first 14 months of CLIO's operations, 
66 percent of the judges from the eligible 
rural counties had used its services at least 
once. All said they would use them again. 

CLiC has a sophisticated monitoring and 
evaluation system to tailor project activities 
to user needs. The project's comprehensive 
documentation includes analysis instruc
tions, computer programs, and management 
control forms. 

For more information on this project, 
please write: Creighton Legal. Information 
Center, Creighton University, 2500 California 
Street, Omaha, Nebraska 681715; 

--------------------.--------------------------------------------
Administrative Adjudication Bureau (AAB), New York State 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
(January 1975) 

The AAB streamlines the traffic and 
criminal adjudication process by removing 
most traffic offenses from the criminal 
courts in New York City, Rochester and 
Buffalo. 

Besides removing the unsafe driver from 
the streets more promptly, the bureau's 
direct and fast disposition of traffic cases 
has meant: 
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• significant reduction in the criminal court 
case backlog: 20 judges and 9 courtrooms 
relieved of traffic cases; 

• time spent by police at traffic hearings cut 
in half; 

• more uniform application of sanctions; 
and 

• discouragement of scofflaws. 
The AAB's method combines three basic 

elements: (1) merger of the licensing agency 
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with the traffic offense adjudication agency' 
(2) the services of highly-trained adjudi- ' 
cators; and (3) use of computerized informa-
tion. . 

In the fiscal year ending March 31, 1975, 
the AAB returned $7.5 million to the treas-

. -

uries of the jurisdictions where traUic of
fenses too~ place, a sum representing the 
excess of flOes collected over its operating 
~xpenses: This total represents a 25 percent 
Increase In return$ compared to the previous 
court sy~tem. . 

The Public Defender Service (PDS) of the District of Columbia 
(February 1974) . 

PDS has successfully overcome the tradi. 
tional barriers faced by public defender ser
~ices - high caseloads and poorly paid and 
Inadequately trained attorneys. . 

PDS provides quality represent~tian to the 
indigent defendant from arres~ to release 
through: .... 

• limited caseloads; 

• individualized and continuous client 
representation; 
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• an ongoing training program beginning 
with a special six-week program for new 
staff attorneys; 

• effE}ctive management and administration 
patterned after large law firms; 

• us~.of supportive services such as 
" . ~ , 

psychiatric evaluations, counseling, and 
other rehabilitation services; and 

• service to the legal profession and the 
j~stice system by sponsoring practice 
institutes and encouraging law reform. 
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Corrections 
Exploring new directions in the institution and the community, 

Montgomery County Work Release/Pre-Release Center (PRC), 
Montgomery County, Maryland 
(August 1977) 

Finding a job can be a difficult and stress
ful situation for anyone. For the newly 
released offender, it could be an insurmount
able obstacle to becoming a productive 
member of the community. The Montgomery 
County Work Release/Pre-Release Center 
helps to ease the transition from incarcera
tion to freedom by assuring that its clients 
have employment, housing and cash savings 
at the time of release. -

Montgomery County PRC is a coed\Jca
tional, residential, community-based correc
tional facility serving sentenced offenders 
within six months of their release or parole 
hearing, pretrial detainees, and selected pro
bationers and parolees. The program in
volves extensive supervision, counseling ser
vices, social awareness instruction, and 
work or education release from the Center. 

With the assistance of a Work Release 
Coordinator, all PRC residents obtain jobs 
shortly after their arrival (unless they intend 
to enroll in a full-tima academic or voca
tional training program). All employed 
residents -- full-time or part-time - pay up to 
$200 a month for their room and board. Many 
residents also pay fines, restitution, legal 
fees, and family support. 

Each resident's activities at the Center are 
prescribed by a ccntractual agreement 
developed grior to his or her arrival at PRC. 
A tri-phased furlough/release plan allows in
creasing privileges as the resldent demon
strates responsible behavior through adher
ence to his contract and PRC rules. 
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A PRC client leaves the Center to join his family In the com· 
munlty. 

PRC has had significant impact on the 
recidivism rates of its clients. During the 
three-year study period, a total of 407 resi
dents successfully passed through the pro
gram. A one-year follow-up study showed 
that under 20 percent were rearrested subse
quent to leaving the program. Less than one 
percent were arrested for new crimes while 
assigned to the Center. 

PRC has alsoaucceeded in marshalling 
community support in Mont\lomery County. 
The Center has gained the acceptance and 
support of both neighbors and local civic 
groups and its funding was completel:f 
assumed by the county government Upf,:n ter
mination of its LEAA grant. 
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Ward Grievance Procedure, California Youth Authority 
(September 1975) 

Left unresolved, even minor problems can 
fester within the con.fines of a prison, 
spawning hostility and even open confronta
tion between inmates and staff.- To alleviate 
the problem, the California Youth Authority 
has created a formal but easy·to-use method 
for resolving inmate grievances in 
California's youth institutions. Both wards 
and staff participate in the procedure, which 
works this way: -

Any inmate \/'lith a grievance is entitled to 
an open hearing conducted by ward and 
staff representatives. If the decision is un
satisfactory, the grievant may appeal to 
higher !evels within the Youth Authority, and 
ultimately to an outSide review panel, 
chaired by a professional arbitrator. 
Volunteer arbitrators are identified with the 
assistance of the American Arbitration 
Association. At each level, grievances are 
responded to in writing, within strict time 
limits, 

In the 19-month period from September 
1973 to April 1975,85 percent of the cases 
were resolved, approximately 10 percent had 
been withdrawn prior to the hearing, and 
another 5 percent were sti!1 pending at'i'he 
time of reporting. In 70 percent of the cases, 
the disposition has been in favor of the 
grievant either totally or through some sort 
of compromise. Only 24 percent of the griev~ __ 
ances were denied. In these cases the 
reasons were clearly set forth in writing, 

Flrst·level grll!van(:@ h~arlng In.,ol.,,,s bQ!h wards and staff repre
sentatives In Cal!!omla youth Institutions. 

thus clarifying official policy. Most of the 
grievanoes are resolved at the first !ev~1 of 
review .... " tn~watti'staff committee meeting. 
Only 2 percent of the grievances required 
outside arbitration. 

Training -for wards, staff, and manage
ment - is a key to the project's suCcess;-' . 
Another specie.1 feature contributing to its 
effectiveness is the involvement of the 
wards themselves. Ward grievance clerks 
process complaints, manage paperwork, and 
often represent grievants. 

The California Youth Authority's collabora
tive approach to resolving problems has paid 
off in terms of effectiveness and acceptance 
of the grievance procedures. The process 
has rE-cently been expanded to include 
parolee as well as inmate grievances; 

Parole Officer Aide Program, Ohio Adult Parole Authority, Columbu,s, Ohio 
(September 1975) 

Ex-offenders represent an untapped reser
voir of talent for the correG~ions system. 
Their own experience behind bars often 
gives them a special rapport in dealing with 
offenders. Recognizing this fact, the 
National Advisory Commission on C~'Jminal 
Justice Standards and Goals recommended 
that, "Correctional agencies should take im-
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mediate and affirmative action to recruit and 
employ capable and qualified ex-offenders in 
correctional roles." 

The Ohio Parole Officer Aide Program ex
emplifies the benefits of such action. Care
fully screened and trained ex-offenders work 
under the supervision of a Senior Parole 
Officer, handling caseloads and developing 
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job opportunities for parolees. Their perfor
mance to date has met professional stand
ards. 

The program reaps a double dividend. The 
added manpower permits more individual
ized attention to 1m important need of 
parolees - finding a job. At the same time, 
the program provides employment opportuni
ties for ex-offenders in positions that offer 
career potential. More than half of the Parole 
Officer Aide positions have now become per
manent Civil Servi~e positions, with the re
mainder scheduled for conversion in the 
near future. Educational advancement is not 
overlooked: Each aide is allowed up to 10 

.., --On·the-Job tOlllnlng loaters a t.amwork relationship between the 
Parole Officer and the ex-offender aide In Ohio program. 

hours leave a week to attend school, and a 
number are currently enrolled at both the 
college and graduate school level. 

CommunitymBased Corrections Program, Polk County (Des Moines), Iowa 
(May 1973) 

The Des Moines program coordinates four 
services for defendants and convicted of
fenders: pretrial release on own recogni
zance, pretrial supervised release, probation, 
and residence at Fort DI~ls Moines, a correc
tional facility offering work and educational 
release. Synchronizing the four components 
into a unified system eliminates ov::,rlapping 
and splintered administration. Equally impor
tant, it provides flexibility in responding to a 
wide range of cHent needs. 

In 1973, the Des Moines project saved the 
cOI,mty and state correctional systems an 
estimated $454,229. The pretrial components 
also saved defendants an estimated 
$154,000 for the cost of bail bonds, and 
enabled many of them to retain their jobs 
and support their families. 

Of. the 246 clients released by the Fort 
Des Moines correctiorlal facility before 1973, 
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only 53. (21 percent) were charged with 
indictable offenses during an average 
19-month period following release. In par
ticular, recidivism data show that the correc
tional facility deals effectively with those 
clients with high-risk characteristics such as 
prior convictions, unemployment, and drug 
or excessive alcohol use. The high-risk 
clients were charged with no more new of
fenses after release than were relatively low
risk clients with no prior convictions, more 
substantial employment history and a 
relatively minor history of drug or alcohol 
use. 

Because of the Des Moines program's 
demonstrated success, the Iowa State Legis
lature voted to assume total funding of the 
project and adopted "community,based cor
rections" as the model for future Iowa cor
rectional programs. 

~. 
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Juvenile Programs 
Providing positit1e new directions to youth in trouble. 

Project CREST (Clinical Regional Support Team), Gainesville, Florida 
(August 1979) 

Working with Florida's juvenile justice 
offiCials, Project CREST uses volunteer 
graduate students to counsel selected 
juvenile offenders on probation. In helping 
the youngsters, CREST volunteers supple
ment and often reduce the workload of pro
bation officers by providing extensive and 
cost effective counseling services: 
• CREST volunteers provide an estimated 

102 hours of counseling a week compared 
to the probation department's average of 
40 hours a week. 

• CREST services cost about 32 cents a day 
for each youngster; probation services 
average $1.19 per day for each youth. 

Guided by a small professional staff affili-
ated with the University of Florida, student 
volunteers help the youngsters to "open up" 
and discuss their problems freely, without 
fear of being judged. CREST volunteers play 
a supportive role, designed to complement 
the probation officer's more authoritative 
approach. 

Probation officers select juvenile proba
tioners for the program, choOSing those who 
want help or who need counseling. CREST 
students usually spend about two hours a 
week with their clients, meeting them 
wherever the youngsters feel comfortable
in their homes, cars, or on the street. The 
volunteers work not only with the youths 
themselves, but with their families and 
schools. 
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A relaxed, comfortable environment •• ta the stage for m.an· 
Ingful counaelor-c:llent dialogue. 

Each week, the volunteers meet with the 
project staff who review the student's 
counseling techniques and the client's prog
ress. CREST volunteers also meet weekly 
with the youngster's probation officer. In this 
way, the students keep a close two-way tie 
with their teaching supervisors and with 
juvenile justice officials. 

Studies conducted by the project have 
shown improved school attendance and 
fewer suspensions for CREST clients during 
the treatment period. 

CREST'S annual budget of approximately 
$55,000 is funded by the state of Florida. 
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Community Arbitration Project, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 
(August 1978) 

In 1973, the juvenile intake office of Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland, faced heavy back
logs of relatively minor cases that impaired 
its ability to deal with youngsters in more 
serious trouble with the law. Delays in 
resolving cases were frequent. A child 
accused of a first or second misdemeanor 
offense typically waited four to six weeks 
before official action was taken on his case. 
By that time, the incident was no longer 
fresh in the youngster's mind, making it dif
ficult to reinforce the concept of accepting 
responsibility for the consequences of his 
actions. 

The offender's parents and the victim were 
only marginally involved as the case pro
ceeded. Many victims were never informed 
of the final disposition of the case. As a 
result, both parents and victims felt power
less and ineffective. 

Most important, case dispositions often 
were unsatIsfactory. Because of caseload 
pressures, many otfenses received only cur
sory attention. Or cases were sent for formal 
adjudication - a process that may alienate 
the youngster and result in an unnecessary 
stigma. Public dissatisfaction with the coun
ty's juvenile justice system was increasing. 

In 1975, the county devised an alternative 
to the system. The Community Arbitration 
Project is designed to alleviate the burden 
on the juvenile court while still impressing 
on the young offender the consequences of 
his or her behavior. 

Under the program, juvenile misdemean
ants are issued a citation which records the 
offense and schedules a hearing to arbitrate 
the c:ase seven days later. The suspect's 
parents and the victim receive copies of the 
citaUon and are asked to appear at the hear
ing. The right to counsel is made clear to the 
youngster and his parents. 

Although the hearing is informal, it is held 
in a courtroom setting to enhance the child's 
understanding of the meaning and impor
tance of the procedure. The Juvenile Intake 
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A youth and his mother discuss his community work assignment 
with a CAP arbitrator. 

. Commissioner - an attorney with experience 
in juvenile cases - serves as arbitrator. The 
Commissioner nears me complaint and 
reviews the police report. If the child admits 
committing the offense and consents to arbi
tration, the Commissioner makes an infor
mal adjustment, sentencing the child to a 
prescribed number of hours of community 
work and/or restitution, counseling, or an 
educational program. The case is left 
"open," to be closed within 90 days upon a 
positive report from the child's field site 
supervisor. If the offense is seriotls, if the 
child denies his involvement, or if the ch:ld 

Recidivism of CAP Clients and Control Group 

Number of 
Percent Rearrests 
Recidivist per Client 

Traditional 
Processing 14.3 .659 

CAP 9.8* .415** 

"Difference Significant at p = .07 
""Difference significant at p = .01 

Number 
of Cases 

342 

482 
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or his parents so request, the case may be 
forwarded to the State's Attorney for formal 
adjudication. 

In two years since project inception, 4,233 
youths have gone through the program. 
Nearly half of their cases were adjudicated 
informally; only 8 percent were referred to 
the State's Attorney. In addition, a compari
son was made of the recidivism rates of a 

Project New Pride, Denver, Colorado 
(January 1977) 

Project New Pride is a successful attempt 
to help juveniles, most with lengthy records 
of prior arrest and conviction, to break out of 
what could become a lifetime pattern of 
crime by instilling a sense of self-pride. The 
project integrates education, employment, 
counseling, and cultural education - services 
which are usually highly specialized and 
fragmented. Intensive application of this ser
vice integration approach is the key to the 
success of New Pride. 

The program accepts Denver County 
residents 14-17 years old, who have had a re
cent arrest or conviction for burglary, rob
bery, or assault related to robbery, and who 
have at least two prior convictions for 
similar offenses. 

A unique feature of the program is its 
pioneering work with youth with learning 
disabilities. Tests administered to project 
youth in the first two years of operation 
showed that 71 percent of New Pride partici
pants had learning disabilities. The Learning 
Disabilities Center has recently received a 
separate grant and will be able to serve an 
increased number of clients. 

The effect on the 160 clients who have 
completed the New Pride program has been 
significant. 

• The non-status offense rearrest rate for 
New Pride clients during a 12-month 
period in the community was 27%. The 
rate for a control group was 32%. 
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sample (Jf CAP clients and a sample of tradi
tionally processed juveniles. As illustrated in 
the table above, the results for CAP clients 
are impressive. 

Differences in recidivism were particularly 
significant for property offenders. 

CAP has been fully funded by the State of 
Maryland's Juvenile Services Administration 
since April 1977. 

Motor skills remediation is one aspect 01 New Pride's com· 
prehensive treatment program. 

• 70% of clients have been placed in full- or 
part-time jobs, and the rearrest rate for 
employed clients was one-third the rate 
for unemployed clients. 

New Pride has also pointed up the poten
tial economic advantages to the community. 
The cost of incarcerating a youth in Col
orado is estimated at $12,000 a year. New 
Pride spends $4,000 per year to keep a 
youngster out of institutions. 

Originally funded under LEAA's Impact 
Cities program, New Pride is now an 
established program of tl-'e Colorado Divi
sion of Youth Services. 
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Community-Based Adolescent Diversion Project 
Champaigr.-Urbana, Illinois ' 
(September. 1975) 

In these two adjacent communities, the 
university and the criminal justice system 
have jOined forces in a successful nl'w 
approach to helping juveniles in trouble. 
Youngsters who have contact with the police 
that would normally lead to the juvenile 
court and the prosecutor are referred instead 
to the project. 

Undergraduates at the University of Illinois 
fill volunteer roles in the project for 
academic credit in psycho~ogy. The students 
receive training and supervision by -experi
enced psychologists as an ongOing course 
activity. 

Each youngster is assigned to a student 
volunteer for a 4 %-month period. After 
asseSSing the youngster's problems and 
needs, the student develops a program for 
the youth using one of two innovative tech
niques. 

The youngster may sign a contract with a 
parent or a school teacher that spells out 
specific obligations that each party must 
fulfill. The contractual agreements involve 
real life issues such as curfew hours and 
household chores. 

Or the student may use the child advocacy 
approach, introducing the youngster to 
educational, welfare, health, mental health, 
and vocational resources in the community 
and encouraging their use. 

The project's diversion power is evident in 
the following comparisons between 24 par
ticipants and a control group of 12: 
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In the Champaign·Urbana project, a stuC::i::nt counselor works 
with a client and his mother to develop a contract spelling out 
their mutual obligations. 

Number of Police Contacts 
(Academic Year 1974·1975) 

One Year Dl'ring 
Prior to Project Project 

PartiCipants 2.21 0.46 

Control Group 2.25 2.25 

Number of Court Petitions Filea' 
(Academic Year 1974·1975) 

PartiCipants 

Control C:.roup 

One Year 
Prior to Project 

0.13 

0.25 

During 
Project 
0.08 

0.75 

The project's experimental fJnase ended in 
1975 and it is now operated by a conlmunity 
group working with the University students. 

601 Juvenile Diversion Project, Sacramento, California 
(February 1974) 

The 601 project of the Sacramento Proba
tion Department provides short-term family 
crisis counseling in lieu of juvenile court· 
processing for status offenders, truants, run
aways, and unmanageable youngsters. 
Youths CJnd their families meet with 601 proj
ect counselors, usually within 2 hours of 
referral, to work out the delinquency problem 
together. In cases where the youth cannot 
reasonably return home at once, temporary 
accommodations elsewhere are sought, with 
the consent of both parents and child. 

In October 1976, the project was relocated 
to Neighborhood Alternative Centers staffed 
by graduate student volunteers as well as 
regular probation officers. 

The original 601 program (the name 
derives from the relevant section of the 
California Penal Code) has been expanded to 
include selected cases of criminal conduct, 
such as petty theft and possession of drugs. 
The basis for this expansion lies in the proj
ect's first-year record: 

Family counseling session in the Sacramento "601" juvenile 
diversion project. 

Project Control 
Cases Cases 

Petitions filed 3.7% 19.8% 
Repeat offenses (within 1 year) 46.3 54.2 

Juvenile hall detention 13.9 69.4 

Average detention time (nights) 0.5 4.6 

Average case handling time (hours) 14.2 23.7 

Average case cost $284 $526 

Providence Educational Center (PEC), St. Louis, Missouri 
(February 1974) 

At the time of exemplary designation, PEC 
was funded under LEAA's Impa.ct Cities Pro
gram and focused on diverting youth with 
relatively serious offenses from training 
school incarceration. Currently, PEC also ac
cepts youth referred through the Juvenile 
Court's status offenders diversion program. 
All referrals to PEC must be certified by the 
State as having behavioral d'jsorders or 
learning disabilities. 

PEC's program allows most youths to re
main in their homes while participating in 
intensive education and counseling in an 
"alternative school" setting. Teams of pro· 
fessionally trained counselors, educators, 
and social' workers devise an individual pro
gram for each child, who "graduates" when 
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he or she has achieved the 8th-grade reading 
level required for high school admission in 
St. Louis and/or demonstrates adequate 
social functioning - usually after 9 months 
from referral. PEC can accommodate 75 
youths in its educational program. 

In September 1974, the Student Work 
Assistance Program (SWAP) was launched, 
allowing youngsters to spend three hours 
studying at PEC and three hours working in 
the community each day. 

PEC has received continued funding from 
the Juvenile Court, the Junior League, the 
Mayor's Office of Manpower, LEAA, St. Louis 
Commission on Crime and Law Enforce
ment, and other local civic <:lnd service 
organizations. 
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Neighborhood Youth Resources Center (NYRC), 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
(May 1974) 

This center provides a wide range of ser
vices for youngsters living in a high-crime, 
inner-city area of Philadelphia. Open 12 
hours a day, NYRC offers: 

• crisis intervention, or immediate short
term aid; 

• individual plans for long-term comprehen
sive assistance; 

• counseling and educational assistance to 
groups of youngsters; 

• referrals to cooperating agencies and 
careful monitoring and follow-up; and 

• legal representation. 

Emphasizing its role as a community 
center, NYRC also sponsors recreational and 
cultural programs, counseling for youth on 
probation, and legal education for neighbor
hood residents. 

Evidence of NYRC's impact emerges in a 
comparison of arrest rates (pp,r thousand) for 
target and non-target area boys within two 
preCincts. The arrest rates for boys in the 
target group were Significantly lower in the 
felony, lesser misdemeanor, and status of
fense categories. 

9th District 23rd District 

Non· Non· 
Target target Target target 

Felonies 9.1 51.3 4.2 17.3 
"Victiml~ss" 

misdemeanors 19.7 24.6 2.3 12.0 
Status offenses 31.5 82.5 2.3 18.5 
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Counselor and youths check job board at Neighborhood youth 
Resources Center. 

Philadelphia youngsters enjoy recreational activities sponsored 
by Neighborhood Youth Resources Center. 
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C~ommunity Involvement 
Encouraging citizens to join the effort to reduce crime and improve criminal justice in their communities. 

Community Crime Prevention Program (CCPP), Seattle, Washington 

(January 1977) 

The Seattle CCPP is demonstrating that 
crime rates can be lowered if the citizens of 
a community.are willing to participate in 
crime prevention. The goals in Seattle are to 
mobilize citizen concern over a rapidly rising 
residential burglary rate and turn it into 
citizen action to attack the problem. 

The four principal tactic~ used in organiz
ing a neighborhood - residential security in
spection, property marking, block watches, 
and informative materials-are not original. 
The CCPP's success in applying them has 
come from careful coordination, the commit
ment of full-time staff, the cooperation of 
the Seattle Police, and the cultivation of a 
sense of community in the neighborhoods. 

A rigorous evaluation of the CCPP pro
vides evidence of the project's success in 
meeting its goals. 

• Two victimization surveys show burglary 
rate reductions in participating 
households ranging from 48% to 61 %. 

• Citizen reports of burglary have risen from 
51 % to 76% of actual burglaries commit
ted. 

• A higher proportion of calls made to 
police are burglary-in-progress calls. 

• The decrease in burglaries among CCPP 
participants has "not meant an increase 
ambng non-participants, or in adjacent 
neighborhoods. 

• The program met or exceeded its goal of 
involving 30% of the households in each 
target neighborhood. 

The CCPP was initially developed and 
directed by the city's Law and Justice Plan
ning Office, using LEAA b.lock grant funds. 
Its success has led to its incorporation into 
the city's Department of Community 
Development. 

Volunteer Probation Counselor Program, Lincoln, Nebraska 
(January 1975) 

Lay volunteers in Lincoln are successfully 
counseling high-risk probationers - mis
demean ants of ages 16-25 with an average 
of 7.3 previous arrests and convictions. 

A one-year comparative analysis of recidi
vism in the volunteer counselor program and 
a control regular probation program showed 
these results: 

Volunteer Control 

New nontraffic offenses ...... , ... 15% 63.7% 

Multiple new offenses ........... 10 52.2 

The volunteer program has three main 
features that contribute to its success: 
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Volullteer counselor ~ts with young probationer in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, Exemplary Project. 
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• Screening: only those volunteers with 
appropriate motivations and resources are 
selected. 

• Training: an extensive program empha
sizes both general counseling skills and 
crisis intervention techniques. 

. ,A-;I 
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• Matching: the ability of a volunteer to re
spond to the particular needs and in
terests of the individual probationer deter
mines assignments. 

The program has recently expanded to 
serve alcohol and drug abusers and older 
offenders. 
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Altemative Service Delivery 
Easing the burden on criminal justice agencies by prOf)iti.ng mechanismS jor delivery oj 

selected services to th.2 public. 
,--. '!ft' .... ~=: ........ ~"... ------..;...---~-

Mental Health-Mental Retardation Emergency Service, Inc. (MCES), 
Montgomery County,Penns~lvania .' . 
(August 1977) 

Police are on duty around the clock. As 
the only available service agency during 
many hours of the day, they must cope with 
a variety of social problems, among them 
psychiatric and drug/alcohol emergencies 
that may' not be criminal offenses but never
theless pose a threat to the victim and the 
community. Few jurisdictions have 
developed alternatives to arrest and deten
tion for people in slJch circumstances,. One 
that has is Montgomery County, Pennsyl
vania. 

MCES is a private, non-profit corporation 
and a fully-licensed and accredited 
psychiatric hospital which supplements 
pOlice services by assuming the burden of 
psychiatric and drug/alcohol emergencies. 
MCES offers a comprehensive 24-hour place
ment alternative for police by providing: 

• telephone "hot-line" assistance; 
• specially equipped emergency vehicle; 
• Crisis Intervention Outreach Team; 
• psychiatric evaluation; 

• detoxification; 
• short-term hospitalization; and 
• referral to other agencies for continuing 

care. 

To further assist police in handling these 
emergencies, MCES formed a Criminal 
Justice Liaison Network by placing trained 
menta, health workers in selected police 
departments. 

Since MCES opened it doors in February 
1974. 30 percent of its client contacts ht:lve 

The MCES emergency van eliminates the need for police trans· 
portatlon of psychiatric or drug/alcohol victims. 

been criminal justice referrals. Of 152 
criminal justice referrals examined by MCES 
in a three-month period from June through 
August 1976, 103 (68 percent) resulted in 
either no charge or charges being dropped. 
In many of the 34 cases in which charges 
were brought, citations had been issued 
prior to MCES referral. 

Another measure of MCES' assistance to 
the county police is the amount of police 
time saved by the transportation service. 
MCES staff logged 970 hours transporting 
clients between January 1975 and April 1977. 

Upon receiving accreditation, MCES 
moved to a third party billing system. In 1976 
third party payors provided 70 percent of the 
program I:?udget, and in the first quarter of 
1977 97 percent of billings were provided by 
third' party payors (Le., private and public 
health benefit plans). 
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Citizen Dispute Settlement Program ("Night Prosecutor"), Columbus, Ohio 
(February 1974) 

Currently there is widespread interest in 
the development of informal approaches to 
the resolution of minor disputes as alter
natives to arrest or court. action. One of ' the 
first such programs to be initiated was the 
Night Prosecutor Program, begun in Colum
bus, Ohio in the fall of 1971. The Columbus 
program provides an out-of-court method of 
reso·lving neig~borhood and family disputes 
through mediation and counseling. The 
emphasis is on a lasting solution to an inter
personal problem rather than a Judgment of 
right and wrong. The progrtim also serves as 
a forum for bad chec,k cases, and spares 
prosecutors, police, judges and courtroom 
staff the workJ~'ad of minor cases. The 
average co~t 'per case handled by the pro
gram is about $20 compared to $100 for 
prosecution and trial. 

Cases erie screened and referred by the 
!ocal prosecutor's office for a hearing within 
a week after the complaint is filed. Law 
students trained as mediators meet with the 
disputants during convenient evening and 
weekend hours to help them solve their prob
lems without resorting to formal charges and 
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court procedures. Counseling is 'provided by 
social work graduate students. 

During the year 1976: 

• 6,429 cases ~cheduled - 3,478 actually 
heard (excluding an additional 10,196 bad 
check cases); 

• criminal affidavits filed in only 2 percent 
of all cases scheduled; and 

o cost per case: apprOXimately $20 (con
trasted to an estimated $100 for process
ing a criminal misdemeanor, from filing an 
affidavit to completion of a court trial). 

The basic concept of the Columbus pro-
gram has been replicated in a number of 
jurisdictions, many of which are experimen
ting with the use of different groups as 
mediators (e.g., professional people or 
trained I,ay citizens) and varying placements 
of the program within or outside the criminal. 
justice system. Interested communities 
should obtain a copy of the report Neighbor
hood Justice Centers: An AnalYSis of Alter
native Models, available from the National 
Criminal Justice Reference Service. 

A'pproved: OMB No. 43 R0578 

Exemplary Project Application 

I. Project Description 

1. Name of the Program 

2. Type of Program (ROR, burglary prevention, etc.) 

3. Name of Area or Community Served 

(a) Approximate total population of area or community served 

(b) Target subset of this population served by the project (if appropriate) 

No. Served Period Population 

4. Administen!1g Agency (give full title and address) 

(a) Project Director (name and phone number; address only if different from 4 above) 

(b) Individual responsible for day to day program operations (name and phone number) 

(0) Individual to contact concerning this application (name and phone number) 

5. Fundin9 Agency(s) and Grant Number (agency name and address, staff contact and phone number) 

6. Project Dura/cion (give date project began rather than date LEAA funding, if any, began) 

This report is a volunlary submission by applicants for the NIJ Exemplary Projects Program. 

LEAA Form 2300/6 (11175) .-:-: 
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7. Project Operating Costs (Do not include costs of fOlrmal evaluation if one has been performed." 
See Item 8.),' -

Br~~!<.d6Wn of total op~ratlng costs, specify time period: 

Federal: 

State: 

Local: 

Private: 

Total: 

Of the above total, indicate how much is: 

(a) Start-up, one time expenditures: 

(b) Annual operating costs: 

(A complete budget breakdown should be included with the attachmants to this form) 

8. Evaluation Costs (Indicate cost of formal evaluation if one has been performed) 

Total Time Period 

..;.::.:
-' y ~ ;. ~ 

Princil?aJ 0081 C'iiiegories 

9. Continuation. Has the:..prqj~ur'6eeii'institutionalized or is it still regarded as experimental in 
nature? Oo,e~lt5corifinuation appear reasonably certain with local funding? 
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Please attach the fciifov/ing: 

Attactlment A - Program Review 
" Memorandum 

This memorandum should conta.in the 
following elements: 

1. Project Summary - brief statement of Jl;1e' 
project's objectives and me,thods of opera
tion.; 

... ;:.--
2. Criteria Achievem@Qt..;,iexplanation of the 
degree to wbictdhe project meets each of 

,tn~"five Exemplary Project criteria listed 
',. 'below. Be as specific as possible, using the 
: questions that follow each criterion as a 
I guide. 

(a) Goal Achievement. The project must 
demonstrate overall effectiveness in the 
achievement of significant justice objec
tives. 

(1) Has the project contributed signifi
cantly to the reduction of a specific crime or 
crimes, or produced measurable improve
ment In the operations and quality of the 
ciiminal justice system? 

Note: To respond to this criterion, please list 
each project goal. Under each, cite what you 
consider to be appropriate evaluation mea
sures. Then describe what evidence actually 
exists to support your achievement in this 
area, for example: 

Goa!: To increase the employment pros
pects of clients. 

Measure$: Number of anticipated job 
placements, Percentage of time employed 
during the first year after release. 

OLitcomes: Number of actual placements. 
Number employed full time for the first year. 
Number employed for 50 percent of the first 
year, etc. 

(2) To your knowledge has the project 
been generally more, successful than other 
projects which addiess the ~ame problem? 

(b) Replicability. The project must be ap
plicable and adaptable to jurisdictions other 
than the one in which it is operating. 

(1) Does the project address a problem 
of reasonably common conc~,rn? 

(2) Does J~sJ~Q~~t~r'd6cumentation exist 
to p~~m~;-tf~general understanding of the 
,PJQ1~t's methodology and opera'tiurls? 
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(3) Are there special features that ap
pear principally responsible for the project's 
success, e.g., concept,methodology, admin
istrative expertise, staff commitment? If 
superior administr~tion and commitment are 
the chief factors, to what extent rs the pro
gram likely to be replicable without these 
'factors? 

(4) What are the restrictions, if any, on 
size and type of community (e.g., uroan vs. 
rural) for which the program would be ap
propriate? 

(c) Measurability: The achievements of the 
project must be capable of being objectively 
measured. ' 

(1) Is the project still in operation and 
has it been operating for a long enough time 
to test its utility? (e.g., at least one year) 

(2) Has the project been evaluated? 
Please list all efforts, both prior and current, 
as well as those'lnthe plannil\g:Stages: 

Evaluation 
Activity 

Prior 

Current 

Planned 

Evaluator Duration 
Available 
Documents 

(3) If there is no formal evaluation 
procedure, is there objective evidence that 
the program's goals are being achieved? If 
so, what is the evtdellce?, 

(d) Efficiency. The costs of the project 
must be reasonable., 

(1) Is there evidence that the project 
has been cost beneficial, i.e., did the 
ben~·fits derived from the project justify the 
expenditures of time, money, and manpower 
that went into it? 

,I 



,I. 

l 

(2) Were other, cheaper, or more expen
sive projects considered as ways of address
ing the problem? 

(e) Accessibility. An outside group of 
validators must be able to examine the proj
ect in detail. If the project is designated ex
emplary, law enforcement and criminal 
justice personnel from other locales who 
may be interested in undertaking similar pro
grams must be able to visit the project ·and 
to consult with responsible project staff. 

(1) Is the agency agreeable to having 
the project submitted for evaluation, pub
licity, and visitation? 

(2) Is it reasonably certain that the proj
ect will continue to exist so that evaluators 
may collect data; the project can be publi
cized; and the project can be visited by 
those who learn of it through the Exemplary 
Projects Program? 

3. Outstanding Features - indication of the 
most impressive feature(s) of the project. 
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4. Weaknesses - frank statement of those 
areas of project operation that could be im
proved. (It is assumed that a project will not 
be recommended if there are critical pro
gram weaknesses.) 

5. Degree of Support- indication of the 
degree of local support, e.g., criminal justice 
officials, local government officials, citizen 
groups, the news media. 

Attachment B - Endorsements 

Each LEAA funded project should have a 
written endorsement from the appropriate 
State Criminal Justice Council. Endorse
ments from other sources may be attached if 
available. 

Attachment C 

For LEAA funded projects, attach a copy 
of the most recent grant application and all 
annual progress reports. If a formal evalua
tion has been undertaken, this report should 
also be attached. 

--.. -.----~ 

('. 

Exemplary Projects Review Board 

The following individuals served on the Exemplary Projects Review Board in 1980: 

Ernest Allen, Director 
Criminal Justice Commission 
Louisville, Kentucky • 

Mary Ann Beck, Director 
Model Program Development Division 
National Institute of Justice (Chairperson) 

Lawrence Bennett, Director 
Office of Program Evaluation 
National Institute of Justice 

LouiS Biondi, Director 
Training, Dissemination and 

Standards Division 
Office of Juveniie Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 

George Bohlinger IIi 
Acting Assistant Administrator 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

Douglas R. Cunningham 
Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 
Sacramento, California 

Lynn Dixon, Special Assistant 
Office of Planning and Management 
Office of Justice Assistance, Research, 

and Statistics 

James Swain, Director 
Adjudication Division 
Office of Criminal Justice Programs 

Paul Sylvestre, Chief 
Statistical Program Branch 
Bureau of Justice Statistics 
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